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Stop the Murder Conspiracy

(NmMij heroic defense of Ike strikers in tke Gastonia tent colony.

attack npon a group af organUers of tke National 
Workers Union at Gastonia on Sunday was followed by 

and torture of union organizers by a posse of business 
_ , aad thugs sad gunmen of tke mill owners as soon as the mistrial 

was dnkred mi Monday. The ruling class has decreed the death of 
the strike leaders and union organisers who are leading the resistance 
af the workers to the stretch out, wage cuts, lengthening of hours, child 
slaeerjiiind alt the effects of capitalist rationalization.

Tbe funmen and the infamous “committee of one hundred” failed 
. fef the hei
MP--' .
td th an attempt at legal murder of those who dared defend their 

hYes. K#ither the attack on the tent colony nor the attempt at legal 
murder «ouM stop the determined drive against the slave syrtem in 
%egae |t|tke textile mills.

Th''-Sudden interruption of the trial and the dismissal of the jury 
showed that the special machinery of the capitalist state for the legal 
nurder vsf the strike leaders was not working to the satisfaction of 
the ruKYg clast. In view of declarations of several jurors that they be- 
hcved^p defendants all innocent it is quite evident that the fit of in- 
sanity an the part of one juror was not unwelcome to the prosecution.

TW*/“slowness” of their own machinery for a legal lynching in- 
furia'.eCStill further the mil! owners and their henchmen. The posse 
of men set out on Monday night with the plain intent of seiz-
mg snd’ torturin'* and mardcring some of the more prominent of the 
strike leaders mpd those directing the defense of the Gastonia prisoners. 
Every ;gltike Igtirr and union organizer in the field is in imminent 

death at the hani^ of the fiendish “conmittee of one hun-

Tkf4“alpi rness” of their own machinery for a legal murder in-
resjSitC the pretensos of the “New Leader” and the fulsome praises 

pf the *^ir triar which the mil! owners’ courts are supposed to give 
the niiifworkers, the trial itself is, as staled in Saturdays Daily Work
er. a fertile of class against cite?. The reality of the naked class issue, 
the cald TcrocAy of the capitalists towards those who would organize 
the r-or-'err, in militant trade unions is shown by these fascist tortures 
and rtlfftpted murders. The forced recess in proceedings means no re- 
rev. ia the murder drive af the ruling class. The attempted lynching 
of Mrsdby night shoved that the same fight continues under other 

4, : ; ,
The blood-thirsty posse of Gastonia is challenging the whole 

warkian class. The working class must answe^ their insolence with 
mare determined resistance than ever. The workers of Gastonia and 
tkq Saeth must be aided by the workers of the United States and of 
the wutll sa that they can continue to defend themselves against the 
capitdiii jackal pack. The workers must display a determined solidar
ity hi t$as fight to defeat the murder conspirators. Only the tuauN ae- 

wsrktag class can save the Gastauia victims now in jail 
■■I stun ef*bb aMsmpt Yw tefaHr hum »them to death 
chair. Duly a determined defease will avert the mill- 

■parrying out their dastardly plans either in court or on the 
fcighwUjrtjK^;* * ? '

SOVIET UNION IN 
NOTE TELLS OF 
19 BORDER RAIDS

Chinese Militarists’ 
Attack Part of Big* 
Imperialist Drive

Invaders Are Defeated

Expel PepperijM STRIKE AT 
from the Cl AM, METAL CO4
or Hk Frauds p| ^T >L| m

International Control ___
Commission Acts

Reported to be Taking 
Retaliatory Action

BERLIN’, Germany, Sept. 10.— 
The press reports a note from the 
People Commissariat of Foreign 
Affairs of the Soviet Union to the 
German government, relating details 
of 19 separate invasions or bom
bardments of U.S S.R. territory, at
tempts to destroy navigation on the 
Amur and Ussuri Rivers by setting 
mines, and firing on shipping, and 
declares that the Sovie’. govern
ment has had to take “firm retalia
tory action” to preser its borders. 
The note states:

j “The Soviet Government, as previ
ously, considers that the only way 
of avoiding additional serious con- 

i sequences is by immediate measures 
to terminate these new assaults on 

j Soviet territory.” 
i Murders Continue.

The note also gave instances of 
! the terr rism against Soviet work
ers, particularly those formerly em
ployed on the Chinese Ea.iem Rail- 

! way, including the arrest and mal-

(Wireleatt By "Inprecorr”) 
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Sept. 9.— 

After hearing John Pepper’s ex
planations and studying the 
material, the International Control 
Commission 0* the Communist In
ternational records:

1. That fractional reasons in
duced Pepper to refuse to obey the 
order of the Executive Committee of 
the Communist International that he 
should leave America for Europe

GUNMEN LED BY LORAY ATTORNEY AND 
OFFICIAL HEAD OF THE GASTONIA CASE 

PROSECUTION; FLOG ORGANIZER WELI&T.U.U.L. Metal Bureau ’ ^
1 Secretary Addresses ' 3

Mass Meeting Attack W. I. R. Tent Colony; Kidnap Three Union Leaders from HotM*|
1 ----- Trv to Lynch Defense Lawyers, Hugo Oehler and BiH Dtinna S
Men Fight Fake Bonus * -------------------
Also Attack Intense 300 Mill Owners’Thugs in 105 Autos Continue Murder Campaign

Speed-Up
CATARET. N. J., Sept. 10-

While Trial Halts Temporarily; Wells, Facing Death, Defiant

and place himself at the disposal of! Secretary Overgaarde of the Metal 
the E. C. C. I. Instead Pepper re- Industnes Bureau ths T. U. U

themained in New York, or in 
neighboring vicinity, with the object

L. last night addressed a meeting 
of the 2500 me-' who deserted theHUlgJlUUl Mlg v iv. l ill V jf f YV1W1 me vujevt - .i T T . i „of incensing the majority faction of mills the Vnite* States Smelt-

the Communist Party of America 
against the Executive Committee of 
the Communist International.

>.' ver in Mexico.
2. To deceive he E. C. C. I. and 

the American Communist Party,
Pc; - ?r, with Lovestone’s r' stance, 
invented a story about a trip to 
Mexico and for several months as-1 have 
sured the E. C. C. I. and thj Inter- 
nati<::-.r! Control Commirshn that he 
was returning to M: ,\v according 
to instructions, but owing to un
controllable '-':umsta. :es was com
pelled to return to New York from 
Mexico. Pepper w. really never 
in Mexico, as he admitted to the 
International Control Commission,
July 11.

3. Conducting factionalism, not
only in the American Communist 

int of over 2,000 of them, j Party, hut also against the Com- 
uous executions as “spies” j munlet Internationa!. Pepper, to- 

executions without trial or any ’ gether with Lovestone, swayed the
Communist Party of America Con-

The IHr cm the Soviet Union.
Th^aUwfc «f At CfciMM araiM ami the Czarist White Guard

its far Eastern border, forcing thetfa farkt Union ontraapi 
Red A
crcasiaprfrar doagsr at the past two month*.

Th* Tar of imnerialism against the workers’ and peasants’ govern
ment of the V. 9. S.H. is h^arndtetely threatening.

During these two months the Chirese hirelings of world imperial- 
sajfsr from responding to the determinedly peaceful policy of the

Soviet ^j^hverninent, have utilised the time to mobilize their troopu, to 
enrollItfakr divisions of Czsrist White Guards and to make their prep- 
arHd|i^fmr a launching of war.

these two months the hirelings of imperialism have flou&d 

of the Soviet Government at peaceful negotiations. Every 
of the Soviet Government, including its latest concession with 

regard fee the chief of the railroad, lies been taken to bo a sign of
-

Ffurfildcd hv c -h'ecn separate unprovr!;cd attacks of Czarist and 
Cfcirdf&itrrcps neon the Red Army. tb*r. last week end sa*v a climax in 

ijbe jrp^catire acta. - "v

char that the Chtsese fccurgcoiale would not have launched 
these 'jfikmc'ss ertesa they were errrying oat the peliey of the inpcrial- 
fci 1vhat b this policy?

ties clwrly revered hi the Stimj.-m diplomatic note of July 22. 
whichfafopcncd that the groat imperialist powers should establish an 
f&cr»§:caal coa'.roT over the CWnese Eistern Railway, with the oh.

ef creating there a military base from which the Soviet 
Unioo cOold be attacked, as ft were, in the rear, once the mobilization 
«f tha farcta of capHalM Earope against the U. 8. S. R. (one of the 
aims of Aristide Briaad’s “United States of Barope”) was nearer com-

The renewed attack of world imperialism on the Soviet Union is 
the signal fer the wockora ef the world to rally to the defense of the

! excuse o:”ered at all, starvation of 
children whose parents have been 
arrested, and other similar acts by 
the Chinese war lords.

The German foreign office is re
ported to have answer:*! in a tem
porizing manner, '"*:ng doubt on 
the worst atrocity stories, and de
claring that «’ e Germrn consulates 
are doing all that they can to care 
for the Soviet workers.

* * •
A “Rear Front.”

The attacks on the Soviet frontier, 
which have increased greatly in 
number and seriousness during the 
last few days, accompany and form 
a part of the series of encirclement 

j measures going on against the So-: numerous comrades: Green,
viet Union in the League of Nations ^anncs* Stachel, Minor, etc. 
Assembly and by ne .ns of notes Pepper admitted his guilt only 
from the U. S. Str.tc Department, jwhen his lies were completely ex- 

I Th'y indicate that a military; p0!e?1.*n;i Loveatone was aire.dy 
Ifront is hei - built ud c~ainst ^"i the Party.
U. S. S. in the East, while all I, During the inqui.y ver Pepper, a

further case revealed where Pepper

ing and Refining Company here, 
striking for a ten cent raise, time 
ajid a half for Sunday and holiday 
work, weekly pay, ar l the recogni
tion of a shop committee elected by 
the workers.

Only a handful °f men are 
inside 
and a

been with the company so 
long that they wouldn’t have a 
chance getting a job elsewhere—and 
the strikers T * en’t even tried to 
get them to come out.

Company Made Big Profits.
U. S. Smelting and Refining is a 

subsidiary of American Metals Ltd., 
the big German trust. The Ameri
can branch of the concern netted 
profits of over two and a half mill
ion dollars last year.

The dispute began in the rigging 
department at 11 a. m. Saturday, 
culminating in the discharge of five 
of the riggers. Immediately the

By SENDER GARLIN.
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Sept. 10.—Fascism, black and Woody, swept over North Coro> 

lina’s greatest industrial center last night. *

Led and organized by Major Bulwinkle, special counsel of the Manville-Jenefcoo Co., Mi 
solicitor (arpenter, both members of the prosecution in the trial of the 16 Gastonia strikei% 
an armed posse of about 300 Manville-Jenckes superintendents, foremen, etc., last night 4* 
molished the headquarters of the National Textile Workers’ Union both in Gaatonia sm$ 
Bessemer City, raided the Charlotte headquarters of the International Labor Defenae, and 
kidnapped 24-year-old Ben Wells, C. D. Saylors and C. M. Lell, organizers of the N. T. W. U. 

In addition to Bulwinkle and Solicitor Carpenter, the others recognized in the annad 
foremen, superintendents posse were Charlie Ferguson, a Gastonia policeman who accompanied Aderholt on the raid 

couple Of Old workers who, June 7. Morehead, superintendent of the Loray mill; Dewey Carver, assistant foreman of tha 
“ Loray mill; Carl Holloway, bossman and notorious stool pigeon; Morris Ling, overseer of tha

--------------—-------------------------^ Myers mill of Gastonia, and Tom Gilbert, another state star
iOT Til III DA inn ! witness who accompanied Aderholt and took part in the at-lOI IUULdUAKU ----- -—tuck of June 7. 11

vention, which consk .d mostly of whole department walked out—150 
followers of Pepper and Lovestone, I men. When the mechanical depart- 
against the basic line mapped out by ment went to lunch at noon they 
the Presidium of the Communist In- j joined the strike immediately they 
ternaticnal and incensed congress heard of it.
delegates against the E. C. C. I. 
delegation.

Lk-’ About Where lie Was.
4. For two months Pepper failed 

not only to a<‘ nit his impermissible 
attitude towards the Comintern be- 
for the I. C. C., but also persistently 
n^gintained that he wasn’t in New 
York during the Fifth Party Con
vention, and that he didn’t lead the 
majority faction, although the 
falsity of these statements is proved

Councils of war were held Sun
day, with the result that the whole 
mill is now* shut down.

A half dozen guards, town police 
and state c sacks patrol the en
trance to the plant and gruffly re- 

(Continued on Page Two)

preparr are
the imperiallrt ;

going on among 
-.-or: of Europe lied to the Executive Committee of

NEW ANGLO - 0. S. 
SHARE WAR NEAR
Since Britain Suggests 

Electrified Railways

and America for attac 
These preparal'ons

(Continued on Page Two)

the Communist International.

it IMf MVMMKt the proletariat pad all the toilers of the United 
he railed upon to fight for the victory for the Soviet Union, 

for rimkry to the Rod Amy, for the defeat of America* imperialism, 
far tlm tra—farmatl— of the ImperioUst war into Civil War.

Under then# goneral slogane of mam mebiHxatioo, the Communist 
Forty ef the United State* met corny cot Ha practical took* ait set 
ferth liilm Aatoet First theeee ef the Central Exocntive Committee.

the organa of the ao-ealiod “left” epportnaists, (“Centre Le 
etew) take op a cosnUer-revohrtionary position la rapport 

of CUa% Kai ah eh, while the Leveoteoes commit treaera to the work- 
log eiani ky their attack ao the Party’s call to strike on International 
Rod $*§, the raapooae ef tha workers assembled in the Trade Union 
UiHfv Convention at Cisvelaad to the slegaa ef "Defend the Soviet 
UaioO” lemsustrates that hi earrying not ft* tasks against the danger 
of wtfr ^at fti new faring as, the Cemmnaist Party can lead tlm hrnad 
mmawrof the proletariat hi their etraggle against the danger of im-

LYNCH THREAT 
BY ZIONISTS

include W the i1928’ PePPer submitted to the E.

j C. I. a bill for a journey to Con 
' although he never went there.

Right Wing Opportunist.
5. Pepper’s intolerable behavior, 

failure to carry out the instructions 
| of the Executive Committee of the 
Communist International, and man
ner of fooling the Communist Party 
of America and the E.C.C.I. is ex- 

(Continued on Page Three)

Broiyc Workers 
Beaten Up

Are Alexander Indicates a 
New Serb Terror Reign

A mob of Jewish fasast* attacked PARTS, Sept. ID.-King Alexan- 
aeverai left wjng workers in Cro- der of jugoslavill interviewed in 
tona Park Sunday afternoon because | Belgrade by a correspondent of Le 
they are opposed to the imperialist 1 journal denied today that his gov- 
role of the Zionists m Palestine. One jernment wa# a militll dictatonihip. 
of the militant workers, L. Brody, :He said, however, that “energetic 
was told that the next time they measures were necessary to remedy

conditions previously neglected.”
A renewed reign of terror, fea

tured by murder, will be started 
against militant workers, he indi-

httpraaticaal Red Day, by the wide reepaaee af mama* ef workers 
to tht Temnaist Party's eaB, by the demrastratloas held ia many 

placea far the first time, wae a first attempt at a test 
af the ifthrtarUt aad a saeceeefai attempt. A greater 

Every Party member, every worker.

i“will lynch him.”

When police saw the fight, not 
knowing what was going on, ar
rested one of the fascists named 
Sam Sliefer, and a left wing work- c*t«L
er, Max Rosenblatt. Rosenblatt,------
who had been attacked several min
utes previously, had his baby in 
his arms when tak#n into custody.

When Rosenblatt and Sliefer were 
(Continued on Page Three)

In LONDON. Sept. 10.—Possible rc- 
C. i currence of the Anglo-U. S. share 

ea, j war in the electrical industry is 
threatened with the announcement 
that the General Electric and other 
American firms are in the running 
for an expected contract to electrify 
the British rail industry.

Fear of U. S. influence in the 
British General Electric precipitated 
the discrimination against American 
shares lead by Sir Hugo Hirst, 
chairman of the British concern, 
early this year. J

A government committee is con
sidering the electrification scheme, 
which experts suggest would reap 
greater profits for the companies 
at reduced wag* hills. Wages are 
being cut in any case thruogh ra
tionalization measures to be effected 
by J. H. Thomas, reactionary offi
cial of the Natkmal Union of Rail- 
waymen.

Thomas is now in Canada—partly 
to spread British imperial propa
ganda and partly to plan for dump
ing British unemployed on the Cana
dian labor market.

a the Soviet Uaira, every 
•f the C. E. C. ef the C.P4LU.

af the Crameaiet Party, pabliahed
% m».

Union Misleaders in E. 
St Louie and Vicinity 
Betray Wiremen Strike

Manville-Jenckes Tries to. 
Put Over an Expensive Act

“The Trial of Mary Dugan” Makes Impression 
on Mill Bosses’ Legal Array

SESSION TODAY
Lumber Union Joins 

New Center

Led Mill Thugs
1'Wj^TO

The first session cf the National 
Executive Board of Trade Union 
Unity League tomorrow, will regis
ter conside-able r dress although 
it convenes only a ■week and two 
days after the Cleveland Conven
tion adjourned.

Application to become part ef the 
Lc:c;ues new industrial National 
Lumber Workers Union from the 
Interr* ' nal Wc workers Union 
has been made through George Pit
kin, its : oret ry. At the Cleveland 
Convention, lumbermen from the 
northwest and mid ”e west laid the 
first plans for the industrial union, 
and established three districts as 
bases for the union’s expansion. i

Three Districts.
District One will include Michi

gan, Minnesota and Wisconsin; Dis
trict Two, Washington, Oregon an.I 
Idaho; District Three, the state of 
California. The International Wood
workers Union will become the foun
dation for District Two. Its head
quarters are in Aberden, Wash. Pit
kin was 
of the lumber 
Union Unity League at the special

These two men led the Manville- 
Jenckes thugs and officials who 
kidnapped and attempted to lynch

, . , ... . , three textile workers and organizers.elected provisional secretary j , .
imber division of the Trade* ^,hot'e> C «>-pentera leader of the

Mill bosses and State of Sorth
conference held in conjunction with 
the convention. J, C. Miller is the 
provisional secretary.

Draft programs presented by the 
W’ashington delegation and the 
Michigan group were thoroughly 
discussed and a joint program 
agreed upon tentatively and has 
been presented to the Bureau of the 
League and will be taken up at to
morrow’s session. JA national com
mittee of five lumbermen, including | 
a secretariat of three male up of 
Pitkin, R. Sandstrom and Jack Low- 
rie whose headquarters will be in 
Seattle, w-as elected by the confer
ence.

Carolina's array of attorneys which 
is trying to railroad 16 strikers and 
organizers to electrocution.

Below. Major Bullwinkle, mill 
bosses’ lawyer.

ENDORSEMENT OF 
THOMAS SCORED
Shows Bosses Know SP 

Is Safe Tool

,.-!l
iLlis • - >CwMarMtc*

Ptarear (May. Iff7>

War Danger.
(___HH m war ot the Eighth

«f the Sixth Werhl Ceagresv as wefl as Cra»-
*• Eke Mvirti» to 4»

smjre:
m m

£iL..

EAST ST. LOUIS, HI. (By Mail) |/'HARLOTTE, N. C^tfiy Mail).— 

-About 200 electrjciarm who went ^ “The Trie! of Mary D..ga*»t“ a
m*tnk* l? Eft ^ L™'*’ ^-'melodrama which had a raccraefel 
nlk, and Granite CHy, for a wage; two weeks* run at the Carolina
hwraae wrae betrnyed by re^^ Tlie^ ^
ary union official* into returning to I * sham Impress noon the mind* of 
work at the old wage scale. They' the legal battery !« the hire of 
had been striking for two weeks j MaurilWeneiree at Pawtucket. R. 
They demanded an lncre.se to #1.75 L For so week is theft- case upon 
an hour, mstrad of #150. “Increases which they hope to conrict the 1« 
may h* granted later,” the union j Gastonia strikers and their leaders 

.narieaders'iaicL 4 that when the

presenting its testimony in 
ihe Meckienberg County coatthouse 
this morning it made a bold at
tempt tc put ©ifer one of the shab- 
hieet acts in the whole history of 
capitalist legal Jynehiiqp.

• ; e •
Solicitor Carprater, ■ 

lewy, 'neffectual-Sooking

New Bellctin.
A monthly bulletin, the “Lumber The endorsement of Norman 

Worker,” will be inaugurated imme- Thomas, mayoralty candidate of the 
diately. The job ©f organizing lo- socialist party, by the Citizen's P^DOUTIOF G 1*01211
cals preparatory to establishing dis- Union, in its statement made public - -
trict machinery i» the other sec- Monday morning, as one who”would 
tions of the country. » already un- bring dignity and character to the 
der way. District conferences will mayor’s office.” is new evidence Rsehaid B. 
be called in the near future, Pitkin that the socialist party has lost candidate for 
said. j every vestige of working class char- District

The question of expanding Labor acter and is considered by the j hHM Ti 
Unity circulation and building it up spokesmen ef big business in New | to the PaWic 
as an organizing factor of the new York as a safe tori ef c*pitalhnut‘ 
trade union center was deliberated (the Election Gnaundgu Committee 
at length. Decisions arrived at pro- of the Communist Patty, New Talk 
mine real gains in this direction. ! District, declared to a ehftseasto ie- 

Tha tentative constitution of the sued last night, 
new industrial lumber union follows i rninn ♦k*
thp hf7omfltu^omypl!oee?moTtim' i rt***1**** «»«thia#s. Is ft Mew Torlt

fCeafTifvce ea rage iwo) j Committee composed of Wf business
FISHERMEN. DOCEBRB STRIKE. !!?” t J* 1 VtM|

PAHS, (By Mail). Fishermen partisan* eryaabefttoa to the toter- M to tofatolMto 
toeat the Breton eeeto dedered ef “deea* ead “effictoto’ raew iMHewml fa
three days strike to sympathy with ermaeat, thto 1% ymamranef tibtft ~ 
dock worltw m {strike to to* hsr- mould fmd&m man •tontoMti^lBtoMto amde fa

tan. wR- 
politicien.

her of Saint Nasaire.

BOILERMAKERS MAT STRIKE.
, WILIfINGTQNf CaL (By Mali).

opera fra the stria (read: Manvttl*- The 71 hoiermakers of to* Coraoli- 
Jenckos). The MB owaer* thog^rt dated Steel plant here win strike
*• to they hired edoeea.if to* toMlaug week to Mt frentod gansge tote we stxtotov far

(Craftowed on Png* T%rm)

fCentotoed pa Pegs fhreej Ither*

GARAGE WORKERS STRIKE
ROCKft>RO, HI. (By Mafl> 

chirists ri toe Btoik Rtewi

(■

Provided With Aetoa.

Wells, Saylor and Lell 
turned to Charlotte this m 
ing About six o’clock.

Travellinf in 106 
biles, the posse invat 
city of Charlotte and 1
feverish hunt for all active 

i of the N. T. W. U, incl 
Bush, Amy Schechter 
Melvin, defendants out 
Caroline Drew of the Workere 
ternational Relief.

A section of the pose* in 
mobiles stormed Walton 
their search for Hugo Oehler, 
era organiser for the textile 
and Bill Dunne, shouting, 
them!” Roused to fury 
they were unable to find 
men, they tor* up the hotel 
before leaving.

Hardly had the order of 
in the Gastonia case bra 
when the Manville-Jencke* 
crew, fully organisad aad 
in advance, swooped down i 
Gastonia headquarters of < 
tional Textile Worker*’ Us 
the Workers Irientatomal 
kidnapped Wells, Saylors « 
and then proceeded to 
City where they demolished 
headquarters of to*
Wells, the most severe 
today under a doctor’s 
tog from wounds at 
the head and body.

Thugs Stag Hymn.

The organisers 
the home of Mra.’
Gastonia by the meb a 
“Praise God from whom all 
ings flow” m they 
lodge home at (It Gastonia J 
is the headquarters of the seutl 

(Continued ra Page Two/

NEGRO WORKERS 
FIGHT RENT HOCS
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iSoviet Trust Buys Two U. S. Clock Plants; To Produce Millions of Watches Annually
WORKERSOF &1 BOSS GANC

RAIDS UNIONISTS; 
TRIES TO tYNCH

Launch New Wall Street War Cruiser for Imperialist War

Prosecution Lawyers 
Lead Murder Attack

f*mm On*) 
vmIIm •£ Cbs Wothft Intsmational

I^rswr is
«b«rf». Mnar orvaatsem Ihre then.

The leaden of the gang seized 
Wills,, dragged him out of the 
lama, placed a small American 
R«* In his land and ordered him 

^ to make a speed denouncing the 
If N. T. W. U. Defying tie lynching 

crew, Weils toW of the determina
tion of He N. T. W. U. tu organ
ise the pellagra ridden mill workers 
of tie South, and amidst the jeers 
and threats of the Manville-Jencks 

rteriarari that this work will 
dsapita fascist drive of the 

against the increasingly 
growing N. T. W. U. Probably no 
greater courage has ever been djs- 
pkyed in the face of imminent

SOVIET UNION IN
NOTE TELLS OF 
19 BORDER RAIDS

Reported to be Taking 
Retaliatory Action

The neamesa of the imperialist war is indicated by the speeding up of the cruiser construction 
program by the imperialist powers. Above, Wall Street’s latest war cruiser, the 10,000 ton Houston, 
being launched at Newport Newt, Va. The Houston is one of a series of eight such 10,000 ton cruisers, 
t\ree having been built in the past eight months before the Houston was launched.

1ST TOOL BOARD 
SESSION TODAY

H

Telling* “enough! we’ll take care 
of you,’* the raiders seized Wells, 
Saylors and Lell and threw them 
into separate automobiles, announc- 
h^r Is Mrs. Lodge that they were 
betag taken “for a ride to the river 
gad you will never see them again.” 

• The organisers were all gagged 
ami beaten, Wells into a state of 
imsenaibility. A few minutes after 
HM mill thugs started on their 
lynching excursion, he was black- 
jacked and remained in an uncon
scious condition for over one hour.

especially venomous against the 
young organiser because of his 
union activity among the mill work
ers «f Gaston County, his captors 
tail him that they wene going to 
lynch him and flaunted a rope in 
Mf face.

Throughout the entire ride of 20 
the mill bosses* gang was vio- 

loat again* the )f»*ie*ai Textile 
Markers Union announcing that they 
will “fill with lead anyone who joins 
the union.’* They announced that 
•Sea will go to that jail and get that 
radihaadcd Wstard Beal.**

After leaving Charlotte, the raid- 
arc stopped about eight miles from 
rmuinril where they beat the or
ganisers once more. Only the fact 

| *Umt m number of cars were seen 
-P-r ud u» knowledge that Say 

| Mgs, one of the union organizers 
| and n native of Gastonia bad recog

nised a large number of the posse, 
tSmcvented the planned lynching 

hm actually taking place.
Tim black hundred gang tried, by 

5 a flimsy ruse, to hire Oehler to a 
■I point in Charlotte where they could 

ealse him and lynch him, thus fol- 
lanlnfl out threats they have made 
.■jpr* he first arrived to take charge 

the Southern work of the N. T.
Ht u.
pfhty forced Wells, at the point 
of drawn revolvers, to call the of
fice of the union on the telephone 
mid speak to Oehler asking him to 
come to “the corner of College and 
Trade Streets in $0 minutes.” This 
is in the neighborhood of Walton 
WML With remarkable presence 
if Wells gave the address as
“earner of College and Tryon Sts.” 

WeBe Courageous. '
-Write* deliberate, unnatural repe- 

of the tingle statement, and 
III continued, refusal to amplify it, 
MSily conveyed to the experienced 
Oehler the lynching plot being pre- 
pared against him.
-Tha Manville-Jenckes gang, in 105 

i n v a d e d Charlotte 
11 o’clock. Warned by Wells’ 

call* the staff of the^N. 
W. U. and the 1. L. D. had left 

(ga office. Part of the posse made 
fik way to the Walton Hotel where 
l^ihrinrteh hut unsuccessful hunt for 

and Oehler was made, and 
it rod* to the office of the 

L. D. in Charlotte where they 
an entry and ransacked the

Lumber Union Joins 
New Center

Lost Air Liner Found
in New Mexico; Crash 

Killed All 8 of Crew
GREETS TWELFTH

Si

fha Manville-Jenckes gang then 
near the home of Attorney 

Jinuson of the defense where 
shouted, '‘Come on, let’s get 

if Get him anil lynch him!” 
Umiaon bad earned the deadly en* 
fhity of the mUl owners in this vi- 
firity because he stepped into the 
Mike situation immediately after 
Ma tony struggle began, defending 
thembers of the N. T. W. U. from 
'she legal offensive of the bosses. 

Papers ia League.
iHRitttei Voerhtse, correspondent of

(Continued from Page One) 

stressing the organization of every 
worker in the industry regardless of 
color, race, etc., into the union whose 
basic unit will 1m the mill committee. 
“No official of this union shall re
ceive more pay than the average 
wage in the lumber industry,” the 
by-laws specify.

Child Labor.
Commenting upon the tremendous 

job of organizing the thousands of 
workers in the saw, paper mills and 
lumber camps now under way, Pit
kin pointed out the extremely low 
wages and almost unbearable con
ditions.

“For the men with families in the 
lumber industry, it has become im
possible to make both ends meet,” 
he said. “In this desperate struggle 
for existence not only the wives but 
also the children under ten years of 
age have been drawn into the lum
ber work. /

“A very common sight in the lum
ber camps of Michigan today, is 
scores of families, men, women and 
children, cutting and pealing pulp 
wood and railroad ties from four 
o’clock in the morning until eight 
at night during the summer, and 
from dawn to dark in the winter.

“These families are compelled to 
buy lumber and build their shacks 
at their own expense, A man and 
wife are able to earn this way up 
to $4 a day. A family of five or 
six earns $5 to $6 a day. When 
they are located far from the road, 
there is ao schooling for the chil
dren. When tlie camp closes down, 
the workers have to dispose of the 
shacks as best they can, or leave 
them to rot—and on, to the next 
camp. Workers in the lumber in
dustry *re more than ready for a 
union.”

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 10.—All 
eight passengers aboard the Trans
continental Air Transport Company 
monoplane City of San Francisco 
were killed when the plane crashed 
into the side of a 10,000 foot moun
tain and burned last Tuesday, ad
vices to the T.A.T. said yesterday. 
The crash occurred in one of the 
most desolate sections of New Hex-

YEAR OF SOVIET
Workers Send Message 
Thru Labor Defender

(Continued from Page One) 
Stimson notes of July 22 to all im
perialist governments, proposing 
joint “inve:tigall:n” of the seizure 
of the C* ‘-^ce Eastern Railroad and 
events following it, and the Hen
derson speech in thh League of Na
tions assembly last week proposing 
incorporation of Kellcjj pacts in 
the league statutes, and furnishing 
of finances to “any country which is 
the v' ini of an aggressor’s at
tack” (In practice, the imperialist 
power or its agent, for example, 
Chiang Kai-shek, is always repre
sented as being attacked). The 
preparations for war on the U. S. 
S. Jt. also include the Briand pro
posal for a confederation of Euro
pean imperialist powers and those 
in their orbit, reco^ ized by the 
European press ?.s an Anti-Soviet

Use Effigy in Attempt to Electrocute 16

ICO.

The wreckage was discovered on 
the south slope of Mount Taylor at 
11:30 yesterday morning by a West
ern Air Express passenger plane.

Transcontinental is one of the sev
eral groups specializing in coast-to- 
coast plane 'ransport. The system 
can easily be adjusted—in line with

The November issue of the La- ’ Firing at Pagranitchnaya. 
bor Defender, which will contain 48 ; Japanese official reports, the 
pages of working class life and ac- Nanking governr.ent’s Kuomin 
tivity in the Soviet Union and in ' News Agency, Reuters (European) 
other countries, is to be a message | telegraph agency and American 
of solidarity from the American news services report a heavy battle 
working class to the Russian work- at Pogranitchnaya yesterday and 
ers and peasants, on the 12th Soviet Monday, in which the garrison of 
Anniversary edition. |the Chang Hsueh-liang government

The Labor Defender has opened was driven from the city by the 
the pages of its November issue for! Red Army’s artillery fire and air- 
greetings from working class or-'plane attack, and the city looted by 

its real purpose^-to the war office ' f *nizat»ons and individual workers I bandits in the absence of the troops, 
scheme for militarization of air I t^ie Soviet Union. Organize- 1 The Mukden government states that 
lines in preparation for the next i ^on8 sen<1 Sheetings thru the j it lost 500 men, including deserters,
imperialist war.

2,500 STRIKE AT 
AM. METAL CO.

Negrro, White Workers 
United Against Scabs’ 
Terrorism in Chicago

CHICAGO, HI., Sept. 10.—Devel
opments in the militant strike be
ing carried on under the leadership 
of the Needle Trades Workers In
dustrial Union have once more •dem
onstrated the united front between 
the police department and the right 
wing of the reactionary I.L.G.W.U. 
and the bureaucrats of Zaritsky’s 
fake union.

W’ithin the last two days there 
have been ntni'e than twenty arrests 
on Market Street. The right wing 
gangsters stand around and point 
out to the police pickets they want 
arrested. The machine that carries 
the scabs and the patrol wagon usu
ally arrive together. In spite of the 
slugging tactics the hired gangsters 
and the polke terror the workers 
reform their picket lines and wiH 
not be intimidated.

In all of the cases the Interna
tional Labor Defense has given full 
support and lias secured the release 
of the strike pickets on bond, pend
ing "trial by jury.

The solidarity of Negro and white 
workers has again been proven in 
this strike. The Negro workers 
take their place along with the 
white in the jacket line and not only 
daily face the attacks of the police, 
but are thrown into prison along 
with the white workers.

T.U.U.L. Metal Bureau 
Secretary Speaks

Labor Defender at the cost of $5.00 jin the first attack, nd more after- 
’ per inch, $25.00 per quarter page, ’ wards. The stories refer to the 
$40.00 per half page and $75.00 per Manchurian town of Pogranitchna- 
full page. Individual greetings wtlllya, not the railway station on U. S. 
be forwarded to the Soviet Union S. R. territory, 
thru the pages of the Labor De- T^j, js interpreted here as the 

j fender at $1.00 per name. All copy i chjnese militarist government’s ver- 
must be in by October 10th, jt is an- ‘ sion 0f the repulse of one of their 
nounced. The office of Labor Unity raiding parties into the Soviet 
is at 80 E. 11th Street. j Union, and the fighting that fol-

Greet Russians. lowed when the raiders sought
During this trying period, when ***"”**^'^ ^

the Chinese and white-guardist war

Mm5 the Charlotte Observer, who was 
fridcatiy acquainted in advance
|mk the prearranged plans of the 
png, wrote in this morning’s issue 
lf-hte paper that “Gastonia police
pofcsaad to have no knowledge of 
mmuorn of the crowd."

of the star wit 
tel the triad of the Gastonia

city and county authorities cooper
ated with the terrorists and gave 
them a free hand. All pretense of 
ordinary legai procedure was aban
doned following the declaration of 
mistrial in Judge Barnhill’s court 
where for two weeks the state has 
been demanding $h« lives of 13 
working men who defended them* 
series and trirff union against an at* 

leaders ef the tack on a smAller scale, but similar 
that policemen i in its murderous purpose to that 
Ferguson was?staged during the night of Sept. 9.

Charles Ferguson, Gas- 
who Was with Ader- 

night of the June 7 
of the tern

ft was just learned that Houston, 
of the Amo*

Mated Proas, went to Gastonia juat S Dunne and Gerson, the youth organ 
faftM Dm raM «l «fc* Mia* kM*. bar rf tin N.T.W.U., aa4 aU othri

a ftp in the 
tosilm GmMti Wro —

After Organizers.
The tnvasijm of Charlotte, a city 

of 100,000 population, by the Man* 
ville-Jenckes gang who rode in and 

high and low for Oehler,

ha replied that he got 
from the Ga«-

Gasctte.

■

other
workers on ithe staffs of the N. T. 
W. V. and t!»e I. L. D. is a brazen 
terrorist act. union organizers point
ed out.

The local press plays up the at
tack as a fktht on the Communists 

section of the j carried in an eight column streamer, 
ithem textile industry, were tak-1 fpommtmist Offices Raided By 
-ft* hv *» unofficial army* The Lfiti-JLeds.'

(Continued from Page One) 
fuse admittancse to any but scabs, 
or bosses. Daily Worker reporters 
were told that the strike was none 
of their busineze and that the 
bosses b- ' no statement make.

Completely unorganized, rationali
zation and intense speedup had the 
men ready to strike oh any excuse. 
The strike started under the leader
ship -of an inexperienced but deter
mined strike committee of some 
sixteen men—two from each depart
ments. .

One of the chief bone* of conten
tion is the so-called “bonus sys
tem.” In April 1928 the bosses in
troduced a five cent wage cut, 
simultaneously offering a five cent 
bonus” for those workers who lost 

no more than seven working hours 
during the two week pay period. 
The result has been that any work
er who through sickness or injury 
lost a day’s work, on top of that 
day’s pay he was robbed of five 
cents an hour far every other hour 
he had worked during the pay 
period.

Many Accidents.
Strikers" compla’ i that the in

make for many ccidents, that, 
aware of its high accident record, 
the company follows the pc'icy of 
giving a man hell every time he gets 
hurt, often forcing him to remain 
on the job when he should be home 
in !:«d or • t least resting his in
jury, and often firing, him as soon 
as he has recovered.

Due to the large amount of lead 
used in the manufacture ol brass 
—one of the principle products of 
the company—lead poisoning is fre
quent. Each worker must be exam
ined for its monthly, and if lead is 
found in his blood he is sent home 
and his bonus is divided among the 
stockholders of the company. If 
the poisoning clears up he may get 
his job back; if not, and if he is a 
foreign born worker, he dies and 
the company denies responsibility.

Long Hours, Low Wages.
Over 1,509 of the men have been 

receiving the unskilled labor rate, 
40 cents. Work for the smelters is 
seven days a week, 52 weeks a year. 
One worker on a regular nine-hour 
day recently was forced to work 
44(4 hours overtime within a space 
of five days. Continuous processes, 
working a regular eight-hour day, 
are forced to do the dottlbe shift six
teen hours every two weeks when 
the shift changes, and seven days 
a week throughout the year, al
though Christinas and the Fourth 
of July are holidays.

T. U. V. L. Active.
The fhet th«t the T. U. U. L. is 

already on the job shows how seri
ously the line laid down by the 
T. U. U. L. convention is being 
taken. Overgaard will * emphasize, 
giving the recent Murray Body 
strike as an example, the necessity 
of developing e reel organization 
before returning to work. The 
workers of the Marray Body Cor
poration (manufacturers of bodies 
of Ford can) successfully resisted 
a 29 per cent wage cut imposed by 
the company, only to find that bo- 
rauae they returned to work with
out a sufficiently powerful organ
ization, their leaders had been sac* 
rifieed.

A real shop committee must he 
i established, deriving its authority

provocations are molesting the So
viet Union from the East, while 
other imperialist intrigues, continue 
from the west and south, the Soviet

tions of the Chang Hsueh-liang 
troops massed along the border. 

Warlords Lose 100.
A report from Tokio sent by the 

United Pre: . states that the Muk-
workers are expecting powerful; den government's losses in a five- 
messages of solidarity from their j Hour border fight at Manchuli (a 
class brothers all over the world. I town near the western border of 

The October issue of the Labor Manchuria) was 100. The story 
Defender, which will be off the yesterday, contrary to the version 
press by September 21st, will con-1 given Monday, does not speak of 
tain first hand accounts of the trial | a*>y advance of Red Army force* 
of the 16 Gastonia strikers and across the line, but apparently re- 
Union organizers as well as many fers to the - suits of heavy artillery 
pictures of the Clevelapd TUEL fire, from 160 field pieces, located
Convention and other 
workingclaas activities.

important

POSTPONE TRIAL 
OF JOE JACOBS

When the trial of Joe Jacobi, 
member of the Needle Trades Work
ers Industrial Union came up yes
terday morning in Jefferson Market 
Court it was postponed until Sept. 
30 on recommendation of his at
torney.

Jacobs was severely cut up more 
than a month ago by thugs of the 
scab International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union when he was on his 
way to work. He was then ar
rested charged with felonious as
sault, altho he did not even have an 
opportunity to defend himself 
against the right /ing gangsters.1 
After he w„s cut up he was on the 
point of death for several weeks 
and is still in a very serious condi
tion from the loss of blood. The 
trial was postponed yesterday ao he 
could enter Hunts Point Hospital 
for further treatment.

on Soviet Union territory. Thi* is 
undoubtedly the result of the dis
persal * ■’nothir of the attempts 
of the Chinese and white guard Rus
sian mercenary troops to penetrate 
into the Soviet Union, and of the 
bombardment of U. S. S. R. posi
tions by Chinese artillery and 
machine guns r hich accompanied 
tKe raid.

The United Press correspondent 
at Manchuli repeats a Mukden offi- 
Soviet workers arrested last night 
are to be immec’ it^ly executed as 
“spies.”

The same news service's corre
spondent at Harbin wires a report 
of three Soviet government air
planes b' ibarding Pogranitchnaya 
again at 7 a. m. yesterday.
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TO HELP REBUILD 
PLANTS INIUlJL
Technicians Bought 

Through Amtorf

This is the effigy of the Police Chief Aderholt which the mill 
bosses’ lawyers composing the prosecution for the state of North 
Carolina, used tn an attempt to r>lay on jurors’ emotion* and thus 

facilitate railroading of 16 Gastonia strikers and National Textile 
Workers Union organizers to the electric chair.

Roosevelt Named by 
Hoover to Rule Porto 
Rico for Wall Street

Build Up the United Front of 

the Working Class From the Bot

tom I’p—at the Enterprises!

To manufacture 
watches and clocks for tbe teporkera 
and poaMUtte of tho 
Soviet Precision MicHinefjg Trust 
has bought throuflR the Aintoff 
Trading Cerporation, ill Fifth: Ana* 
the entire equipnfknt and machinery 
of two American clack and watch 
factories.

The Anson ia Clock Company at 
Brooklyn and the Dtuber-Hampden 
Watch Company at Canton., G., are 
the purchased plants, A. M. Bod* 
roff, chairman of the Sovigl: trust, 
and L G. Sarkin, technical director, 
inspected tho machinery and equip
ment of the plants before th* pur
chase was closed. ||S

American factory ; foremini wiH 
help reassemble the machinery and 
fcrect the plants in thi Soviet Union.

Tho two faetorioa wfli lo feeon- 
structed in Moscow, U.SJSJL, to bo 
ready for production in 1MU, tho 
Amtorg representative reports. Some 
1,000,000 inexpensive Witches, 
1,000,000 alarm ciocka, 500,000 wall 
and electric ciocka mid 200,000 bet
ter-type watches wfU be produced 
annually. Wall docks are manufac
tured by the Soviet trust at the rate 
of 1,000,000 yearly* according to 
present schedules.

The trust also malm typewriters, 
aviation accessorise andmedical, 
optical and labarotory instruments. 
Its output lost year was valued by 
Amtorg at $10,000,000.

British Mill! Bosses 
Victimize Workers 
Active in Big: Strike

MANCHESTER, England!, gopt. 
10.—Abut 100 at to# worker* most 
active in the recent strike it the 
woolen mills of Colder Valley have 
been refused reemployment by the 
mill owner*. The blacklisting came 
directly as a result of these wswhors 
militant activities. f>

___:____ i____ I ft • ■ -•

TRAIN DERAILED. J 
NEW HAVEN, Cornu, si^fe 10.- 

Train 46, of the New Yoilh New 
Haven and Hartford ’Railroad, abound 
from New Haven to Bo«ton, waa de
railed at Hop River' a hamlet west 
of Willimantic, it was announced to
day at the railroads offices here. | 
No one was injuradi

•*
TANNERS WIN STRIKE.

PHILADELPHIA; (By Mail)*—I 
Tanner* at tho Hgkadiwfalte, Tan
nery hero who atziwk afgjtapt the 
dismissal of a union man Won their | 
■trike, procuring teinstotaSBOBt 
the union

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 10. 
—Among the latest batch of nomi
nations sent by President Hooover 
to the Senate are included Leland 
Harrison, Illinois politician, now en
voy to Sweden, to represent Wall 
Street in Uruguay; Theodore Roose
velt, republican political leader in 
New York, to be governor of Porto 
Rico and several republican local 
politicians to tte circuit judges in 
California and Pennsylvania.

from the mass of the workers; a 
dues system set up and a shop bul
letin issued. The demands of the 
workers, !n addition to the wage 
increase, weekly pay, time and a 
half for all overtime, must include 
“no discrimination against any 
strikers’’ and a six-day week.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday

RazaaR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN

October 3—4—5—6
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REGISTRATION OPENS TODAY If j |
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WORKERS SCHOOL
Central School of the C. P. of the V.

ECONOMICS ,
HISTORY
IMPERIALISM
MARXISM-LENINISM
POLITICS
SOCIOLOGY
TRADE-UNIONISM
ETC., ETC.

ENGLISH
iirruanuMATW
KI.EMKIVTAftY

AOTAWCED

TRAD* unionist* 
NEGRO W 
WOMEN wo:
latin-a:

WORK*** j O-.y- 
YOUNU WORKKftB 
C. P. FUNCTIONARIES

- . PPM ■ touno i rtQwm&K ~%

*♦»«. a to sen*, a* ruNCTiONAJUEX *

Write for Catalogue,
i * ' -

UNION SQ.. NEW YQ1UC

'END YOUR VACATION INI

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
THE FIRST WORKINGCLASS CAMP - ENTIRELY REBUILT

175 New Bungalows - - Electric Light
EJutetbmi Acthdtkt Under 

the Direction of
JACOB SHAEFF1R

Director of Dramatics
JACOB MASTEL

Director of Sports, Atbietia 
and Dancing 

EDITH SEGAL

THIS WILL BE THE BIGGEST OF ALL SEASONS

DIRECTIONS: Take th« Hudson River Day Line Boat—twice daily- 
east*. Take car direct to Camp—20 cento.

75

CAMP NITGEDAIGET
BEACON, N. Y.

71! New York Telephone Eaterbrook
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GASTONIA)
Citadel of the Clou Struggle 

in the New South

By WM. F. DUNNE

Z4 HISTORICAL PHASE m the struggle of jfat 

American working cfm analysed and described 
by a veteran of the Hass struggle.

To place this pamphlet he tba bands of Amerkm week** 
is the duty o f every clots-cowtom worker wile rteUsei 
that the struggle ha the South 0 bound Up with fig] 
fundamental Memts of fie sakah American working \
clou. ,

if cent* gee enpjr §

The. TOW of4ar ttitf with the

WORKERS LBAAXY PUBLISHERS 

and *B WuAm Soak

43 EAST mTH STREET NEW YORE
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Workers Driven from Union tor Exposing A. F. of L. Attack on the Gastonia Strikers
Ci~

DLL BOSSES TRY 
0 PUT OVER AN 

PENSIVE ROT
roeecution Impressed 

|| by “Mary Pugun’’
V| (Continued from Pago Ons)

S **» tiudmg tiwron of North 
i t^rolin* to hoTp bon 18 moo.

r;!|f • • *
; tfhr. K. R. MeConaoU of tho Goo- 
|ito flanitarhim to tho fbrot wtt- 

: |£o collof br tho prooocution. (Hit 
^titotion rcfuood to otett * dyiav

Eitriker tovorol months ago 
t ftrs* rooomd payment in

* * 0 . •
You treated Chief Aderholt 

ho died?
WLr-Z did.
||.-~€aa yon illuetrato the place 
aero bo was shot?
A.—I could bettor if I had the 

of a model. (But where will 
get a model on such short no- 

f aaieo spectators aak tbem- 
But just loan it to the in* 

of the prosecution; they’ll 
a mode! that'll make 'em all 
|| set up and take notice!)
|tL oyaa turn to the daw open- 

* ing from tho counsel room. A 
•Irt attendant to trundling hi a 
jauny, covered hr a long, black 
trood. Drama. . .. Suspense. . . , 
%11 show these union people! De- 
"tow lawyers jump to their feet 
id object to this tawdry spectacle, 
iltaded to keep aflame tbe lust for 
to;, blood oi the textile workers and

To Direct Butchery

Sir Herbert Samuel, former High 
Commissioner of Palestine, a pro
minent Zionist, darling of the Anglo- 
Jewish capitalists, who mag be sent 
by the Britiek imperialist govern
ment to direct the elaughter of the 
Arabe in revolt against British m- 
perialism.
CITY—

objections, but the shroud 
ftereriheless removed by Solicitor 

orpentw, and there, before a thou- 
M98 eyes, stands the life-like figure 
fyChief Aderholt, who died hi tho 
topics of the mill owners. The 

is togyed out in a natty, 
uniform; there’s the shiny 

altore of authority, and, cocked at 
; ip appropriate angle of “the law," 
s'tote black felt western hat Blood 
ppears to be dripping from the 
'bite collar. . . .
finally, after the ghost has been 

totally pushed into tho faces of 
to 12 jurymen, toe judge finally 
whtuito toe objectiens of defense 
tgttisel and tbs model is dinned 
m while spectators whisper their 
ifiust at this cheap exhibition. 
Mi . * * •
im*'
■%ho
bid shot which killed Aderholt 

directly into the Me*
of, toe defense questions him: 

it a fsw days ago, when 
far toe defense questioned 

to Gastonia, you said that the 
may have come from an 
Now, when were you tolling 

uth—then, or now? (Tho 
doctor, an If. D. from tho 

laffersity of Maryland, squirms in 
hb witness chair.)
A—Well, you, uh, see, at that 

toil I was not under onto, but now

d fltis morning 
killed

was but the beginning of a 
of contradictions which prose* 

uflto witnesses got toessoelves 
hilf itortof tho course of the day.) 

W&' * * ojgRir'
fp: procession of prosecution wit- 
I Ihlissss sll willing to swear to 
lufet anything—began early, and 
oafitnued during the entire day. 
3|jNw included: Otto Mason aad his

Gtk whose house is adjacent to 
union hall Dr. H. R. McConneU 
Gastonia who testified,

7 things, that the chief
A. J. Roach, ti»e drunken 
irho was shot aad wounded 

he snd his eonpenions had si
te massacre the workers in 

.Union hall aad teat colony on 
of Jane Tth.

Q.—Did you stop anywhere on 
the way back ?

A.—No, sir, went right back to 
Gastonia.

Q.—Didn’t you stop at this bar
becue joint between Charlotte and 
Gastonia, near the Catawba River?

A*—Yea, I did stop there for a 
while.

Q.—You had some trouble there, 
didn’t you?

A—Yea, there was a little tengle- 
ment there.

Q.—How did it happen, Mr.

D. McCall, the
lawyer for the 

to questioning Mason, a 
*£«tutiora witness who knows his 

by heart (as they all Ad), tort
eorrtrsidic-sare from

4 mm oak you," McCall 
*km is not a fact that the 
‘ “ fired tome that night wns a 

shot fired by eus ef the 
that toe hulk* stench 

'to^tonon haU?"
1 ;toer* the fufi impli*
tol^pn of whkh will bseoms swan 
wbp clear when dofeai 
topil< to blM what toiy saw,

A.—Well, the fellow that owns 
the place, Pedro Melton, threw bot
tles at Mr. Gilbert, the other offi
cer that was along with me.

Q.—Is it not a fact, Mr. Roach, 
that you had been drinking heavily 
all day, that you chased Pedro into 
the aCtawba River because he re
fused to sell you more liquor? Is 
it not a fact that you were drunk 
when you drove over to the union 
headquarters that night with Mr. 
Gilbert and Chief Aderholt? Is it 
not a fact that you were later dis
armed by officers of Mecklenburg 
county? (As a result of Roach’s 
little “tanglement” he is now under 
indictment for murderous assault 
with a deadly weapon).

« • •

rJE star witness for the state is 
questioned further: ,

Q.—When Policeman Gilbert came 
for you at the Franklin durg store 
in Gastonia—and deputized you 
then and there—didn’t 1 he say: 
“Let’s go over to the union head
quarters and beat up those sons of 
bitches?"

A.—I don’t remember.
Q.—Mr. Roach, were you ever 

convicted of a crime?
A—Well, I paid a fine of $25 

about thirteen years ago. (The law
yer waves a typewritten document.)

Q.—Were you not convicted of 
violating the prohibition law in 1917 
and again in 1920; also in 1922, snd 
were then sentenced to serve six 
months at hard labor and pay a 
fine of |500 for manufacturing, dis
tilling and distributing spiritous 
liquors?

A—You must hqve be<n reading 
the Daily Worker. (The thug snick
ers, pleased with his brilliant witti
cism.)

The defense counsel will enter 
the record as evidence the court rec
ords showing that Roach was con
victed as charged by Hays, as well 
as the affidavits of Pedro Melton 
and others that he was drunk on 
June 7, only two hours Wore the 
raid on the W. I. R. tent colony and 
N. T. W. U. headquarters.

-a • •
God’s servants upon earth are 

called by the prosectution to testify 
that Mr. Roach bears an excellent 
reputation in the community in 
which he has his domicils.

Rev. Dr. Whitney, pastor of the 
Loray Baptist Church of Gastonia, 
takes the stand. A quiet, god- 
fearin’ man. The operation upon 
him to speedy and incisive:

Q.—How long have you known 
Mr. Roach? Attorney Hays asks.

A.—About four years.

GLASS INlABOR 
JOURNALISM 
AT THE ‘SCHOOL’

| Worker Crushed Under 
Freight Elevator; Use 
Torches to Get Body

Members of the ‘Daily 
Staff Instruct

JERSEY CITY, N. J., Sept. 9.— 
The body of Paul Hilliek, 17, of 152 
Cator Ave., Jersey-City, was found 
today crushed between the floor of a 

f : freight elevator and the shaft wall 
in a building at 340 Claremont Ave.

W. Chambers, News Editor of 
the Daily Worker, and N. Honig, 
Worker Correspondence Editor, will 
he the teachers in the course “Labor 
Journalism and Workers Corre
spondence,’’ to be given at the 
Workers School this coming term on 
Thursdays, at S:3Q p. m. As the 
term is scheduled to begin the week 
of Sept. 30, all are urged to 
register at once.

Last term this course developed 
many Y’wksrs Correspondents 
whose articles were accepted by the 
Daily Worker for publication in its 
Workers Correspondence Depart
ment. Many articles were also pre
pared in this class for the various 
shop newspapers being published by 
the Shop Nuclei of the Communist 
Party in different factories in this 
city.

To Report News.

In this course, the instructors 
aim to train workers to report the 
day to day news in the class strug
gle from shop, mill and office. 
Special emphasis will be placed on 
the writing of simple, clear and 
short accounts of the events and 
problems in workers lives. It is 
the intention to have students pre
pare actual material for shop 
papers, which will be corrected in 
the class, students joining actively 
in the discussion. It is hoped in 
this way to stimulate old shop 
papers and develop new ones.

Register at Once.
Members of Shop Nuclei in the 

Communist Party are urged to regis 
ter for this course, also those work
ing in factories where shop papers 
are being issued. Workers Corre- 
pondents, who wish to improve their 

writing, should also take this course.
For details regarding other 

courses that the Workers School is 
offering, secure a copy of the 1929- 
30 Catalogue at the office of the 
Workers School, 26-28 Union Square, 
fifth floor.

EXPEL PEPPER 
FOR ACTIONS

(Continued from Page One) 
plained, firstly, by the fact that 
Pepper is a righ'. w'-j opportunist 
whose line differs from the basic 
line of the Coiii .tern, l. 1 that he 
tried to organize an opportunist fac 
tion within the Communist Interna
tional. Pepper’s double dealing 
aimed to conceal his factional 
scheme. Pepper submitted a state
ment to the Executive Committee of 
the Communist International (with 
reservations) accepting the E. C. 
C. I. decisions on the American 
question but persisting in saying 
that he wasn’t in New York during 
the Fifth Convention of the Com
munist Party for the purpose of 
carrying out the opportunist line in 
America.

Considering these facts, the Inter
national Control Commission re
solves to expel John Pepper from 
the Communist International for re
fusing to submit to E. C. C. L in
structions, for deceiving the Ameri
can Party and the Communist Inter
national, and for his role in the 
Communist Party of America where, 
together with Loves tone, he led a 
majority faction and instigated his 
followers to carry on factional 
work, with the object of enforcing 
this opportunist line.

6 Seamen Endangered

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 9.—Six of 
the crew of the small Gloucester 
schooner Edith N. Cooney, narrowly 
escaped drowning today when the 
ship sank off Sambro, Halifax 
County.

The schooner had been leaking for 
some days, but the owners persisted 
in using it till the last moment. 
Twenty minutes after Captain Carri- 
gan ordered the crew to the boats 
she sank. All the men lost their be 
longing, saving only the clothes they 
wore.

Q.—Is he a member of your 
church ?

A.—No, sir.
Q.—What do you know about his 

reputation and character?
A.—Well, I have never heard any

body say anything bad about him.
Q.—Have you heard anybody say 

anything good about him?
A.—Well, sir, I can’t say that I 

have.
Q.—That’s all, Dr. Whitney!
Mr. Roach has many friends and 

admirers. Solicitor has a long list 
,of them, so he calls Mr. S. Silver- 
stein of Gastonia to the stand to 
speak up for the character and repu
tation of the drunken*deputy.

Q.—What’s your business, Mr. 
Silverstoin? Hays questions.

A.—Men’s furnishing store.
Q.—You don’t like the defendants, 

do you? Strikes are bad for busi
ness, aren’t they? You may step 
down!

When court adjourned, Silver- 
stein, fearing a sudden slump in his 
trade with the mill workers, walks 
forward to the table of the defense 
counsel, and whispers:

“I want to be friends with every
body!’’

Zionists Threaten to 
Lynch Bronx Workers

(Continued from Page One) 
arraigned in West 54th St. night 
court before Magistrate Gotlieb, the 
judge immediately asked which of 
those arrested was a Zionist sup
porter and which was opposed to 
Zionism.

Brody, on the witness stand, was 
given a severe examination by Gott
lieb. He asked him if he is a Com
munist, whether he reads the Morn
ing Freiheit, also if he is a mem
ber of the All-America Anti-Imper
ialist League. Gottlieb’s attitude 
showed plainly that he is a staunch 
supporter of the Zionists and their 
socialist allies.

Dismiss Charge.
Altho it was proven that Sliefer 

bad led the attack on Brody the 
charge against him was dismissed. 
Rosenblatt was also let go, for even 
with the crudest frame-up methods 
he could not be guilty of disorderly 
conduct when he was holding his 
baby.

The Jewish Daily Forward and 
the Jewish Day are continuing their 
provocative campaign against the 
Daily Worker and Morning Freiheit. 
The Day publishes a two column 
editorial denouncing the Daily 
Worker, and many cartoons. It 
also republishes a cartoon from the 
“Daily” which shows the suppres
sion of the Arabian masses by Bri
tish imperialism and the Jewish 
fascists.

Ship Believed Sunk 
Off of Massachusetts

BOSTON, Sept. 9.—An unknown 
ship was apparently sunk when it 
and the steamer Emile Franqui col
lided about 160 miles southeast of 
Cape Cod between 7 and 8 p. m. 
today. Desperate attempts to lo
cate the unknown ship were being 
made without results at a late hour 
last night. High speed in the fog 
was the cause.
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CITIZEN UNION 
ENDORSEMENT OF 
THO MASS CORED
Shows Bosses Know SP 

Is Safe Tool

(Continued from Page One) 
and more efficiently in the interests 
of capitalism. Its “non-partisan” 
character consists in endorsing and 
supporting candidates for office, ir
respective of which party label they 
run under, who are most likely to 
promote such “clean” and “effi
cient” government.

The Citizen’s Union has been 
striving to accomplish for capitalist 
government what capitalist ration 
alization is doing for industry. In 
the past the Citizen’s Union en
dorsed such republican or “fusion” 
candidates as John Purroy Mitchel, 
the war mayor, Frank D. Waterman, 
the vicious open shop employer of 
the Waterman Fountain Pen Co., 
Nathan L; Miller, corporation law
yer, and Theodore Roosevelt, Jr.

The Citizen’s Union can be 
judged by the character of its lead
ing lights. To mention but a few, 
its Executive Committee includes 
the following: William Jay Schief- 
felin, chairman, is a director of the 
Druggists Supply Corporation, 
American Kitchen Products Co., 
Druggists Importing Corporation, 
president of the National Associa
tion of Wholesale Druggists, and is 
connected with many other com
panies; Henry Fletcher, vice chair
man, is a director of the Irving 
Bank and Columbia Trust Co. and 
from 1915 to 1922 was chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the Swan 
and Finch Co. (a subsidiary of 
Standard Oil); Sam A. Lewisohn, 
treasurer of the Citizen’s Union, is 
a member of Adolph Lewisohn A 
Sons, Investment Bankers, vice pres
ident and treasurer of the Miami 
Copper Co., Tennessee Copper and 
Chemical Co., Kerr Lake Mining 
Co., South American Gold and Plat
inum Co., and director of the Bank 
of America. The City Committee 
of the Citizen's Union includes such 
men as Chas. E. Hughes, Standard 
Oil lawyer and former secretary of 
state, John Davis, candidate for 
president of the democratic party in 
1924 and counsel for J. P. Morgan 
& Co. and other corporations, and 
George W. Perkins, partner of J. P. 
Morgan A Co. from 1901 to 1910 
and later director of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation, International Harves
ter Co., International Mercantile 
Marine Co., etc.

It is significant that the socialist 
party glories in the approval given 
its leading candidate by this big 
business outfit. The Jewish Daily 
Forward in its Monday issue plays 
up the endorsement of the Citizen’s 
Union under a three column head on 
the top of the first page. The For
ward attempts to conceal the real 
nature of the Citizen’s Union, 
speaking of it as a “non-partisan 
body” and “a very moderate civic 
organization” but the workers will 
recognize this endorsement for what 
it is, a reward for the strike-break
ing activities of the socialist party 
in the struggles of the workers in 
the needle trades, textile, mining, 
and other industries, a recognition 
of the services of the S. P. to the 
rationalization and war plans of 
American imperialism.

The Communist Party and its can
didates take pride in the fact that 
the Citizen’s Union statement con
tains no reference whatever to the 
Communist ticket. It could not 
praise the Communist candidates. 
And it would not condemn them, 
knowing that the workers would 
consider condemnation from such a 
source a testimonial to the revolu
tionary and working class character 
of the Communist Party. The mili
tant, class conscious workers will 
rally in the coming election to the 
support of the Communist Party as 
the only Party which truly repre
sents the interests of the working 
class.
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WORKERS CALENDAR
PENMftLVANlA

Benefit of Section 3.
Hedgerow Players .will stage ‘'Lil

lian’' on Saturday, Sept. 21. for the 
benefit of Section 3, District 3, Com
munist Party of U.8.A.

Philg. Anti-Fascists Aid Strikers.
An entertainment arranged by the 

Anti-Fascist Alliance to help the tex
tile strikers of Gastonia, N. C.. will 
be held Satorday evening, Sept. 14, 
at Progressive Institute. 1208 Tasker 
&L. All comrades invited.

e * e
Show “Visit te U-S.S.R."

“A Visit to U.S.S.R.,” a film show
ing the life of the workers and peas
ants under Soviet rule, will be shown 
at the New Rivoli Theatre, Portage, 
Pa., under the ausplcee of the Work
ers International Belief for the bene
fit of the Gastonia strikers and the 
blacklisted miners. E. P. Cush, mem
ber of the United States rank and 
file delegation to the U.S.S.R. will 
speak.

Chicago Baaana Stalk Ball.
The Joint Defense and Relief Com

mittee of the International Labor De
fense and the Workers International 
Relief will hold a banana-stalk ball 
Sept. 14 at Ukrainian People's Audi
torium. 2417 W. Chicago Ave., a fea- 
ture of which will be a display of 
bloody bansna stalks deed on work - 
IT*’ beads by police at the August 
First demonstration.

zMum
Gmstonig Tag Day.

A tag day to aid the Gastonia de
fense will be held by the Philadelphia 
Joint Gastonia Defense and Relief 
Committee in Baltimore Sept. 14.

"CALIFORNIA1
San Francisco W. I. R. Moves.
The WIR has moved into its 

new office at 9«« Market Street.

Room 9 (the office is kept up )einUy 
with the ILD).

• • •

NEWISSBET
Workers Defuse Picnic.

A Joint defense picnle will be given 
by the Anti-Fascist Alliance of fforth 
America at Zeman*' Park. Hacken
sack Plank Rd . North Bergsn. N. 
Sept. 15.

K 1

Celebrate Party Anniversary.
The Tenth Annivereary of the Com

munist Party of the IT. i. A. will be 
celebrated Sept. 14 gt i p. m. st 
Gradlna Hall; «Ml St. Clair Ava., 
under -the auspices of Section Two of 
the Communist Party and Branch 
Two of ths Young Communist 
League.

• e •
Cleveland Picnic Winners.

Winners of prises at the District 
Picnic in Cleveland on Labor Day 
were, first prise, J. Kilits; second 
prise, Kucharskl. Winners are re
quested to call at the District Office 
of the Communist Party, 2848 X. 
Fourth St., to claim the prises, which 
will be kept for three days after pub
lished notice.

INbUNT

Gary Picnle.
A Joint picnic of the International 

Labor Defense and the Trade Union 
Unity League of the Calumet District 
will be held Sept. IS at the Workers 
Platform. East Gary. Delegates from 
the steel mills to the Cleveland con
vention will speak.

DISTRICT OF COLOMBIA

Collect for Gastonis Strikers.
A house-to-house collection will be 

held in Washington by tbe Joint 
Gactonia Defense and Relief Commit
tee September 14.

Build Up ths United Front of 
the Working Class.

CONVICT FOUR 
ULMERS

Girls Had Distributed 
Leaflets to Soldiers

The four girl members of the 
Young Communist League arrested 
Sunday when distributing leaflets in 
front of the 369th Infantry armory 
were convicted yesterday afternoon 
by Magistrate McQuade in the 12th 
Magistrate’s Court and held without 
bail for sentence tomorrow. They 
are Ray Leventhal, Georgia Kaper, 
Lilian Roth and Ray Levine.

After their conviction they were 
finger-printed and taken to their 
cells where they will be held until 
tomorrow. McQuade said he wanted 
more time to investigate the case 
before meting out sentence.

Charge Against Workers.
The charge against the four 

young workers were breach of the 
peace, annoying members of the Na

tional Guard; distributing inftoma* 
tory literature and causing a crowd 
to collect.

Jacques Buitenkant, attorney of 
the International Labor Defense ap
peared in court for the Y. C. L. 
members.

The sentences were denounced in 
a statement issued last night by the 
New York District of the Young 
Communist League, which pointed 
out that it is an attempt on the 
part of the authorities to stop the 
anti-imperialist activities of the 
League. It also said that the 
League has been giving out leaflets 
tc the National Guard regiments all 
summer when they left for camp, 
and added that the arrests will not 
stop the work of exposing the war 
plans of American capitalism.

Two Women Discharged.
Mary Drowkin and Olga Klodin, 

who were arrested more than * 
month ago when distributing laaflets 
in tbe Bronx, were discharged yes
terday when arraigned before 
Magistrate Vitale in the 168th St. 
court.

EXPOSE GREEN'S 
LETTER AT GREAT 
FALLS, MONTAN*

g -r

Rank and File Mtodi 
Appeal on Labor Pay
GREAT FALUB, Jfcntef* <•»& 

10.—A new onslaught • against tha 
rank and file has hem organized by 
the American Federation of Labor 
officials following * distribution erli 
leaflets which appealed for suppeaf 4 
of the Internationa! Labor Defense 
in its fight for tho reUaso of tha 1 
Gastonia textile strikers and which 
exposed the anti-labor activities jpf 
William Green, A.F.L. president. |

The leaflets were distributed «T' 
Gibson Park on Labor Day. Reieifc * 
ring to Green’s circular totter tou |i 
which A. F. of L. unions were 
structod” not to contribute to top 
I.L.D. for the strikers’ defease, tha 
appeal declared:

“Brothers, fellow-workers, eouto',); 
rsdes! Ara you with William Grtott 
and tho Executive Board of; tha A-*v 
F. of L. in their endeavor to haad 
over the Gastonia strikers to fto judi- ' 
dally murdered snd impritoasd by 
the master class because they strath 
against unbearable working cqudto 
tions and starvation wags*, wMf 
dared defend themselves whsu at#* 
tacked by drunken gunmen t*

PHILADELPHIA

ALL ORGANIZATIONS ARE ASKED 
TO TAKE NOTE THAT THANKSGIV

ING EVE IS TAKEN FOR THE DAILY 
WORKER BALL AT LULU TEMPLE

Since then, the Committee of oifil 
ganized Labor which distributed thiL, 
leaflets points out, the Green offl-, 
cialdom has demanded the ndmes ol 
those who circulated the leaflets so 
that they can drive them fr|ia to«i^;n 
unions and force them fruui the' 
job for exposing the A. F* of 
treason.
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Report of Comrade Kuusinen

AT THE TENTH PLENUM OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE COMINTERN

THE RIGHT DANGER IS 
A MONSTROUS REALITY

11
By MAX BEDACHT.

When decisive nction is most im
perative then the dancer of anta*- 
oeistic influence in our revolution
ary movement is greatest. This is 
not only so because a mistake at a 
critical moment is of more serious 
consequences than ordinarily; it is 
so primarily because in the events 
of the class struggle the most cri
tical moment brings with it the 
greatest pressure of subconscious 
Blusions; the most critical moment 
prepares the most favorable ground 
for the reawakening of the influ
ence of bourgeois education to which 
everybody eras subjected. It is pre
cisely the critical hour in which the 
apparatus ef bourgeois propaganda 
plays every conceivable tune that is 
calculated to reawaken old preju
dices and recreate old illusions.

A glaring example of this is 
shown in the attitude of some non- 
Party writers recently connected 
with the Communist “Morning Frei-^ when “Jewish blood” appeals

ism and attacked its agents, the 
Zionists. Thi* rising of the Arabs 
in Palestine is an indictment against 
the Zionists. It is a revolt of op- 
preased and exploited against ex
ploiters and oppressors.

Are there “innocent victims” in 
such struggles? Of couree there 
are. But the innocent victim must 
become an additional incentive of 
hatred and struggle against the re
sponsible imperialist forces. But 
bourgeois Zionism tries to use the 
“innocent victim” in ordlr to draw 
the wrath of the exploited masses 
of the world from the guilty British 
imperialists and their Zionist ^lack
eys. This has been the over-effec
tive method of the exploiters. Na
tionalist prejudices have been fed to 
the masses for so many centuries 
that an appeal to them promises to 
win immunity for the real guilty.

That these calculations of the ex
ploiters are justified is proven by 
the position taken by the above- 
mentioned Jewish writers. They can 
display abstract sympathy for the 
exploited and indulge in abstract 
criticism against the exploiters. But

to

!*i*§

belt.” Menachen Boreisha, H. Le- 
vick mud Abraham Reis in declared 
“tearfully” that they cannot any 
longer cover the revolutionary posi
tion of the “Freiheit” with their 
names. Why? Because “innocent 
Jewish Wood” has been spilled in 
Palestine and the “Freiheit’* (after 
•onto serious mistakes in the begin
ning) refuses to Mow into the horn 
ef bourgeois propaganda, but raises 
the class issue instead.

For centuries the so-called holy 
land, became of its importance on 
the commercial road from the west 
to the east, has been the coveted 
pride of imperialism. All of the 
gtmWtlee far the possession of the 
holy land from the early battles of 
the Mohamedaas to the crusades and 
to the expedition of Lord Allenby 
during the World War were con
veniently cloaked with religious 
phrases and high sounding princi- 
pies. But behind these principles 
and religious pretentions are con
cealed economic and imperialist pur
poses. The religious pretentions 
merely supply the meens of setting 
one against the other to the bene
fit of the third, to the benefit of 
imperialism. “There is no sanc- 
taery,” wrote Marx in 1864, “no

- chapel, no stone of the church of 
the holy sepulchre, that has been

plait unturned for the purpose of 

ecpstitutuig a quarrel between the 
different Christian communities.”

For decades British imperialism 
attempted to establish its colonial 
rule over Palestine. During the

• werid war it began to utilise the 
Zionist movement for this purpose. 
In a declaration issued by Bslfour

^ British imperialism, first, pro-
* Ac traced the inalienable right of the
- Jews to a national state, second, 
. pronounced British imperialism as 
. tbs chosen instrument of god to es

tablish that Jewish national state,
* and, third, pronounced the Arabs of 
'‘ Yfcfcstme as the chosen sacrificial 
v lambs wha had to be shorn of their
• belongings in order to make pos

sible the establishment of s Jewish 
nations! state.

It was clear all along that the 
Jewish national state was merely 

desk for therimper- 
Great Britain 

The activities of Bri- 
imperialism on behalf of the 

of this Jewish na
tional state were not, were never in
tended to be, and will never be, a 
Jewish national state in Palestine. 
The only tangible result was a Bri
tish “protectorate.” British imper
ialism alone got what it set out to 
get. The Jewish nationalist meve- 
■Mtt, the Zionist movement, not 
onlv lent itself as #n excuse for the 
eetahftthment of colonial rule of

the systematic exploit at ion of the 
.-Artitiaw ' masses in PMMtia. It 
helped 1m aad profited by the sys
tematic expropriation of the masses 
«f the Arabian peasantry. Together 
with the ftritish, the Zionist colon
ists exploit the thus impoverished 
Arabian iqacacc as wage-slaves 
tiader fte most miserable conditions 

At the same time, 
eapi-

1 agate* the exploitatioa * the poor 

in Palestine. In 
fact thay exploit and feed mutual 

facial prejudices ef 
so that, to- 

. gather tip WrHISh gasperiatists,
ef both at a

tfem.

them, they forget exploiters and ex
ploited; they forget the concrete 
problem of clast: emancipation. Then 
the Jewish bourgeois who fattened 
himself and his pocketbook on the 
sweat and health of Jewish workers 
in New York sweat shops and who 
invested his gains in Palestine to 
exploit Arab workers for a change, 
turns from a hated exploiter into 
a sacred vessel of Jewish blood. The 
class-line disappears, international
ism disappears, and what is left is 
vicious natiqpalism; the same na
tionalism which supplied the excuse 
for the greatest treachery in his
tory, for the betrayal of the work
ing class by the Second Interna- 
tional in August, 1914.

Yesterday these gentlemen could ‘ 
see British imperialism as oppres-1 
Mr. But today when the intricacies j 
of the class struggle make the 
bloody and oppressive rule of im-1 
perialism appear in the form of an 
Arabian uprising against toe Zionist 
agents of British imperialism, then 
they can no longer see the classes 
bnt see only their nation or their 
race. This logic would command of 
the American revolutionists the ces
sation of struggle against American 
imperialism in the very moment in 
which the American imperialists 
can raise the cry of “American 
blood has been spilt.” According to 
this logic “Remember the Maine” 
was a perfectly justified war cry of 
American imperiulism. This logic 
would cry itself hoarse about the 
preditary policy of American capital 
in Mexico. But when an agent of 
this policy, an American oil land 
thief, falls victims to the just wrath 
of the revolting Mexican peasants, 
then American blood would be at 
stake and thus a justification would 
be supplied for the support and even 
for the calling for a punitive mili
tary expedition of.American capital 
into Mexico. This kind of logic sup
plies the “left” agents of the bour
geoisie with their tactics: talk 
against oppression and fight for it.

The Communist must fight such 
treachery. He is for the exploited 
at all times. He does not divide the 
world vertically into nations but 
horizotitally into classes; and his 
doty is with the working classes, 
with the exploited. The treacherous 
practice of the bourgeoisie, “Na
tion against nation,” the Communist 
answers with his revolutionary prac
tice of “Class against class.”

In the swing olf these “sympa
thisers” of the workers we meet the 
Right danger in itn most formidable 
form. Here is th« most dangerous 
pitfall for our revolutionary Party. 
Here is an example of how, at the 
decisive moment the bourgeois 
ideology liquidates class solidarity 
and turns a “friend” of the work
ing class of yesterday into the most 
miserable propagandist for imper
ialism of today.

“Sympathy” for the Soviet Union 
is relegated to the background, 
“ideal*” of the working masses are 
obliterated, and the gentlemen, 
“tearfully” though, and, as they as
sure v us, torn by mental anguish, 
join a united front with the betray
ers of the Jewish workers in the 
“Forward.” with the exploiters of 
the Jewish masses, the Shifts and 
Strausses Md Reaettwalds, with the 
political instruments of oppression 
of the Jewish forking masses, the 
democratic and republican politi
cians. If these gentlemen had one 
ieta of revolutionnry class con
sciousness they would see that there 
mast be wane capitalist poison in 
tim- ?teMasd Jewish blood” propa
ganda. if this propaganda can lead 
them into one camp with Abe Ca
ban, Jacob Shiff and Herbert 
Hoover. If they camnot detect this 
potion it is became they belong 
whew they are now. The drops of 

Jewish Mood” spilled in 
Palsatine has not made them what 
they are, but has only revrsled them 
as what they have 'really always, 
*

The Lew of the Collapse of Capitalism.

Why do I speak here about these apologists of capitalism? Be
cause it is particularly important at the present juncture to give 
through our propaganda a clear picture of the accentuation of the con
tradictions of capitalism. This is the point on which we must concen
trate our sharpest criticism. Of course not only criticism of Sombart, 
Kautsky, Hilferding and Co. Even our self-criticism must be wide
awake in regard" to this, to prevent us making even the least conces
sion to a tendency which might land us in the belief in a gradual 
“decay” of capitalism. A warning example is the mistake made by 
such a great revolutionary as Comrade Rosa Luxemburg who, in her 
desire to construct a simple, purely economic law of the collapse of 
capitalism, was diverted into the wrong channel. I do not know if I 
am mistaken when I assume that “the tendency of the decreasing num
ber of workers” brought forward by Comrade Varga (which he con
nects with 4he process of the final conversion of peasants into farmers 
and with the process of the industrialization of the colonies) contains 
the germ of a new theory of the gradual decay of capitalism. The 
desire to find a consistent, unequivocal and terse economic motivization 
of the inevitable collapse of capitalism, is a perfectly legitimate desire. 
In order to satisfy this desire in our propaganda, I advise the comrades 
firstly, to make an even more careful study of our program than before 
and secondly, to study Marx more than before. Why should we want 
new laws re the collapse of capitalism, when Marx has formulated this 
matter consistently and clearly. I ask your indulgence in order to re

call this Marxian law.

In the foreword to the “Critique of Political Economy” Marx brings 
forward the general law which applies to the capitalist as well as to 
the older modes of production:

“At a certain stage of their development, the material forces 
of production in society come in conflict with the existing relation 
of production, or—what is but a legal expression for the same 
thing—with the property relations within which they had been at 
work before. From forms of development of the forces of produc
tion these relations turn into their fetters. Then comes the period 
of social revolution.”

The collapse of capitalism is especially referred to in the well- 
known passage at the end of Volume I, “Capital."

“The monopoly of capital becomes a fetter upon the mode of 
production, which has sprung up and flourished along with, and 
under it. Centralization of the means of production and socializa
tion of labor at last reach a point where they become incompatible 
with their capitalist integument. This integument is burst asunder. 
The knell of capitalist private property sounds. The expropriators 
are expropriated." (“Capital,” Vol. I., p. 837.)

Can this more than 60 year old statement by Marx concern us now ? 
Very much so! It fits exactly the present situation. Now is the time 
Marx has predicted. The monopoly of capital has become “a fetter 
upon the mode of production, which has sprung up and flourished along 
with, and under it.” The centralization of the means of production and 
socialization of labor have reached the point “where they become in
compatible with their capitalist integument.” The development of the 
social forces of production is already out of harmony with the capitalist 
property relations.

The professional falsifiers of Marxism, such as Kautsky and 
Cunov, have falsified here too the Marxian dialectic just a little. Their 
interpretation is as if Marx had asserted that the end of capitalism 
will not come until a further development of the forces of production 
is utterly impossible. Cunov then makes the deduction: Consequently, 
capitalism has still a long lease of life. But Kautsky, who wants to 
appear more clever and even more “socialistic” than Marx, asserts: 
Marx was mistaken: “The end (of capitalism) will come sooner” (i.e. 
already during capitalism). Marx, however, has never prognosticated 
an absolute stagnation of the further development of the forces of 
production.

In his law, Marx does not take either the social forces of produc
tion or the capitalist property relations as static entities, but both of 
them in their destined, inevitable historical development. According to 
Marx, the development of the capitalist property relations is in the 
direction of monopoly, of an evergrowing centralization of capital. This 
centralization means “expropriation of many capitalists by few;” it 
leads to s constant reduction of the “number of magnates of capitalism” 

(not of workers, Comrade Varga, and also not necessairly of all capital
ists, but of those magnates of capitalism) “who usurp and monopolize 
all the advantages of this transformation process” (of the socialization 
of labor, the technical development of production, etc., K.). This fits 
admirably the present epoch of finance capital. Marx does not mean 
by this that capitalist monopoly develops in a manner to eliminate 
completely capitalist competition. He puts the matter exactly. “The 
monopoly of capital becomes (it has already become—K.) a fetter 
upon the mode of production, which has sprung up and flourished along 
with, and under it.” Which mode of production? The capitalist Urns, 
the monopoly of capital was to become a fetter upon the capitalist 
mode of production, does (his tally? Certainly. This is expressed in 
a twofold manner: (1) The monopoly of capital acts as a fetter upon 
free competition and (2) as a fetter upon the free development of the 
forces of production. As to the development of the forces of production, 
it is described by Marx as follows:

“Hand in hand with this centralization, or this expropriation 
of many capitalists by few, develop, on an ever extending scale, the 
cooperative form of the labor process, the conscious technical ap
plication of science (thus there is not absolute prevention but rather 
absolute development of production technique—K,)f the methodical 
cultivation of the soil, the transformation of labor into instruments 
of labor only usable in common, the economizing of all the means of 
production by their use as the means of production of combined,

, socialized labor, the entanglement of all peoples in the net of the 
world market, and with this, the international character of the 
capitalistic regime.” (“Capital," Vol. I., p. 836.)

How, according to Marx, does the conflict between the thus develop
ing social forces of production and the simultaneously growing monopoly 
of capital, find a solution? Through the revolutionry class struggle 
of the proletariat The most important of the "social forces of pro
duction,” human labor power,, which, under capitalism, is the exploited 
wage proletariat, is educated by capitalism itself to be its grave digger:

There “grows the mss:* of misery, oppression, slavery, degra
dation, exploitation, etc, but with this too grows the revolt of the 
working class, a class always increasing in numbers, and disciplined, 
united, organized by the very mechanism of Ilia process of esnitalist
production itself.” (“Capital,” Vo

Through thi* working class the expropriatois a. opMpristed 
capitalist private ownership is aboKthed, the capitalist integurtiP* * 
the economic and entire social development is burst asunder. This 
toe law of Marx on the cottapse of eapitalj^n, already completely con

firmed by the great revolution of the Russian proletariat. In the 
present epoch of imperialism, this law has set in throughout the im
perialist world. Our task must be: to carry on a sharp ideological 
struggle against all attempU to revise these Marxian doctrines, to 
explain them to the mass of the- workers not in an abstract fashion and 
not by merely repeating Marx’ words, but by a concrete presentation 
of his law in the light of the present glaring contradictions of capital
ism.

The Necessity of Leninist Concretization.

In this connection, we must make our point of departure the con
cretization of the Marxian doctrine which Lenin has given us. The 
main feature of Lenin’s concretization is the prominence he gives to 
the uneveness of development during imperialism, in various spheres, 
in town and country, in various countries and parts of the world. There 
is, on the one hand, accentuation of the economic and political struggle 
between the individual imperialist powers, and, as the world is divided 
among the imperialists, inevitably of imperialist wars for colonies and 
world hegemony. On the other hand, there is the special role of the 
peasant and national questions in the class struggles of the present 
epoch, as well as the important role of the colonial liberation struggles. 
But the greatest “concretization” of the Marxian doctrines is the exist
ence and role of the Soviet Union as the basis of the proletarian world 
revolution.

All that Leninism has contributed as concretization of the Marxian 
doctrine, does not change the Marxian law in the least. On the con
trary. All the glaring contradictions of imperialism in the present 
epoch have their root in the fundamental contradiction laid down in 
the Marxian law. For does not, for instance, the accentuation of the 
Anglo-American antagonism show that the monopoly of capital has be
come a fetter upon the capitalist mode of production? This fetter is 
felt now distinctly in both countries by the capitalists, as well as by 
the workers and the unemployed. The British capiUlists seem to think 
that the American monopoly of capital is becoming a fitter upon the 
British capitalism, whereas the bourgeoisie of the United States thinks 
that it is the other way round. Hence, the struggle. Or let us take 
the development of the productive forces of India: is it not fettered 
through the monopoly of capital of the British imperialism? Is it not 
the same with the development of China through the British and Jap
anese monopoly, etc.? Thu is certainly the case. The capitalist environ
ment, on its part, is an impediment to the full development of the 
productive forces of the Soviet Union.

We must not even for a minute leave out of account what Lenin 
said: "This accentuation of differences constitutes the most powerful 
driving force of the historical transition epoch”—the epoch of imperial
ism. This was the view of the great revolutionary Marxist, and this 
has never been so true as in the present epoch of imperialism.

II. THE MOST IMPORTANT ACTUAL ANTAGONISMS 
INTERNATIONAL POLITICS.

IN

the
The Soviet Union and the Capitalist World.

Parallel with the socialist development and consolidation of 
Soviet Union, its international influence, the activity of the proletariat 
and support for the Soviet Union on the part of the toiling masses of 
the oppressed peoples, are increasing. All the more, however, is the 
predatory aggressiveness of Imperialism against the Soviet Union in
creasing. Owing to the growing imperialist appetite of the capitalist 
environment of the Soviet Union and to the aspirations of this environ
ment as a result of internal economic difficulties, to open up the biggest 
potential sales market, the differences between the capitalist states 
and the Soviet Union entered upon a new acute phase after the first 
years of the relative stabilization of capitalism. Not only the hostile 
encirclement policy and finance blockade, but also direct war prepara
tions against the Soviet Union are being relentlessly pursued.

The feverish armaments of the border states of the Soviet Union, 
the various military agreements between Poland and Rumania, the 
active leading participation of the French General Staff in the organ
ization equipment of the Polish and Rumanian armies, Great Britain’s 
machinations against the Soviet Union on Afghan territory (frontier 
raids of the White-Bukhara and Chniese gangs, the police raid on the 
Soviet Consulate in China, etc.), bear witness of this.

In the Anglo-Frenel) anti-Soviet bloc, the role of French imperial
ism as organizer of war against the Soviet Union has become very 
prominent lately. Through this w^ar, French imperialism—by utilising 
its eastern vassals, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and Rumania— 
would like to make a decisive step towards the subjugation of the whole 
European continent to its direct or indirect domination.

does not of course mean that they are united in the so-called Russian 
does not o fcourse mean that they are united in the so-called Russian 
question. These are two different matters: there can be no complete 
unity among robbers, as Lenin has pointed out.

There is a MacDonald government now in Britain; what will this 
mean in regard to the war policy against the Soviet Union? I think, 
only a step backward in order to make two steps forward. Even the 
British bourgeoisie was not quite united in ijyi policy towards the Soviet 
Union. Chamberlain and Baldwin enforced the war policy as much as 
they could, but they were not very successful. MacDonald’s mission is 
to continue this policy in a roundabout way.
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The parties of the Second International are certainly more aggres
sive towards the Soviet Union than some capitalist circles. This is 
directly connected with their role of agency of the bourgeois counter
revolution in the labor movement. Their whple political existence is 
threatened by the revolutionization process of the workers in the cap
italist countries, on which process the socialist constructive work of 
the Soviet Union has a direct influence. The seemingly considerable 
difference between the “pacifist” policy of the labor government, and, 
for instance, the frankly social-fascist policy of the S. P. of Germany, 
is after all only a small temporary “transitional” difference. But 
more of this later on.

The International Position of the German Bourgeoisie.

The foremost general tendency in the foreign policy of the German 
bourgeoisie is the sharpening of the anti-Soviet policy. But if one 
takes into consideration not only this side of the question, but the 
entire international situation of the German bourgeoisie, one can see 
that it finds itself at present in a very conflicting sitaation. A atgn 
of this is the division of German fascism in two camps: social-fascism 
and German nationalists, between whom an expedient political division 
of labor has taken place. The so-called “understanding policy” of the 
new German imperialism in regard to the Anglo-French bloc which 
was represented in the last years by the S.P.G., the Centre Party, 
and Streaemann, aims at a certain internal stabilization of German 
capitalism, even at th* price of recognizing French hegemony on the 
European continent. As compensation for loyal carrying out of the most 
important conditions of the Verisilles Peace Treaty and support to the 
general reactionary European policy of toe Anglo-French bloc, Germany 
can claim later on certain colonial mandates, etc. But as it is already 
perfectly clear that the hope of obtaining colonial mandates from the 
Entente rests on no foundation, the “fulfilment policy” alone cannot 
satisfy the German bourgeoisie. It is not content with the role of 
squeesing the nortnous war contributions for two or three generations 
out at the German proletariat and of handing them over to the'Entente; 
it is Interested in union with Austria, in the rectification of the eastern 
frontiers, and especially in obtaining the right to armament*. It la 
very interested in the conquest of the Russian markets, hut only for 
itself and not for the benefit of Poland and France. It is not interested 
in fofrther French and Polish expansion which would place Germany 
between hammer and anvil

The conflicting situation of the new German Imperialism was very 
evidei/ ***~ i* the recent discussion of the reparations questions hi
r~*-1
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I SAW IT—
Translated by Brian Rhys
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JON GRECEA*S CONVERSION.

ION GRECEA was an untaught peasant. He knew 
J great social problems, nothing of what went on imtiida ted httl 

patch in Rumania where he lived and toiled. Hia parents MUl M 
parents’ parents, from times immemorial, had always worked ftt til 
estates of the Boyeris. And from.times immemorial he thongli th* 
like the lands, he was owned by the Boysvds. ; , | \ i| | H

When Grecea reached conscript age, he became "a marine Is Mi 
navy. It was war-time. But he did not know what war meant. Ml 
only knew that tiny part of it which concerned him directly. * 
obeyed the orders he was given, he did what he waf told to d*. A 
the command of others, and for ends that he did not know, ha handle 
a rifle just as in former days he handled the plough aad th* h« 
And little progress did his education make in those gloomy daysf.srhu 
he was compelled, like his peasant brothers in unifbna, to A 
try to kill, and try, as well as he could, to avoid betegr killed 1 :

9 4 > ^ a ijsjg
One day s workman came up to him, handed him a bundj* of leai 

lets and asked him to distribute them among his felteur Bailors on th 
ship. Grecea did as he was asked, without knowing What tow yrritto 
on the sheets, because he could not read and had not laansad to ht in

quisitive. ' -t 1 ;■

On these sheets was printed an appeal to the marines, 
soldiers of the navy. Comrades in uniform, don’t firs an yonr brother 
in the red army, if the Boyards of Rumania send you to fight agldns 
the Soviets of Russia, for Russia is the only country in all th* -worl. 
where the people govern themselves!” A-- ? | 1 : *

* • • * • ’ • . r-
JHESE tracts, passing from hand to hand, were dticovwd by th 

authorities. Grecea was arrested. Like all political suspects, h 
was flogged till he bled, and tortured. For a year and a hati, h 

underwent detention in prison, and much brutality., After that b 
was brought before a court-martial | ^ l l ■ T

Before the military court, Grecea spoke of hia childhood am 
youth. He told what his life had been up to the day Whan ha put « 
uniform. He explained that till that day he had worked^ Bha a beas 
of burden, as his own people had worked around him or had Wfrh» 
before him, to the end, as he said, that “our sweat should tom ft gold. 
He explained how he had thought that the labor to which ha hfJ • 

far given all his working life was a law of life; that there .tow-i 
mighty decree whereby he was chosen, ao that the awtet'«f hit hrov 
might bring in gold to thoee who reap golden harveato *i earth. H 
had never thought, any more than hia father aad mother, or hi 
brothers and sisters, of questioning this great law. i, | |

Then he spoke to the presiding officers about the asanifeetow; b 
did not know at the time what he was doing. Not oniy was ha uaabl 
to read what was printed on the pamphlets which he had agretd t> 
distribute, but he had not even—such the cloud of pawive obadtiac 
which had always hung over him—tried to find out. | * * % f S

Socialism and Communism in those days whre like weed! to i 
foreign tongue, utterly, beyond him. He was not evaat ana that b 
had heard them mentioned as yet. Grecea then explained that h 
prison h» had been with men ^rbo are called CommuafSto.’* THea 

brothers in chains had taught him the meaning of the causa which b 
had worked for in innocence. Thay told him of the worker’s let, c 
the monstrous folly and injustice of a social order which turhi tb 

army of productive workers into a sort at cattle, owned by s hattdfu 
of rich scattered among the crowd. They had made him ni the 
Communism would mean the end of these barbarous conditioaA th* 

dawn of liberty, of light, of life, for a ha* of

• * • f'jf* f-gij
«JUDGES of the court,” said this little peasant called Green, “!

nave told you what kind of man I used to be. Bot acw I Mi'i 
changed man. And while I suffered I have learned the meaning m 
these things to which I never gave a thought, and at te* I hato:he
come a man indeed.” . -\v.' s. L f . A : .life

It would have been so easy for him to have avoided sentence bj 
pleading the obvious defense that he was an involuntary agent dt'-lb 
time of committing the act laid to his charge. But here h* waa, stand 
ing before the military tribunal, boldly inculpating himself on a freat 
count. This simple peasant deliberately called down condign ptHtflfe 
ment upon his head, and, like an apostle, he cried, “Communism $t 4 
glorious thing, and if God had ordered the things of this world, tha 
is the Order He would have willed and none ether.” t| |

Let us record in all piety the actual words that Jon Grecea hbldh 
uttered in that court, knowing that they would pas* over the judges 
heads and find their way into .the hearts of the throng of bis fellows

“Every son of the people of Rumania, every peasant and work 
man, every soldier and laborer, all who win honest bread, mg* com* 
together and join the Rumanian Communist Party* must strfte dcwi 
the vampires, and proclaim the new government by the people!” | v

He was condemned to five years’ detention in n houaa * come 
tion. But when I spoke just now of “condign punishment” | did SfM 

use the words inadvisedly. In Rumania, where the death psaaBiy 
abolished, there are several ways of reteforetog It htoted- tikS edflcta 
seat of Justice. f * W ‘v' - _ flit

1UHEN M. Bratianu, the prime minister, was informed ef Mm word:
spoken by Jon Grecea before the courtswartial, ha waaMasd wjti 

great fury. Aad, ef course, to pities ten, they tried t* do away top* 
Jon Grecea by the stock device—“attempt at escape.” Tbf MHatil to 

this method te well known; the prtetier te steapte taken out of hji 
cell and shot in the back out in the fields. Then tt te wiilsteil thaf 

he had attempted to escape.
For once, bewsvsr, the tifcfc w# tried aad failed. Iflee teas 

tried poisoning Greece. But by eoam extraordinary chance Hite failed 
too. The only thing left waa a daily course ef torture. Tlmy deprteto 
him of food; they leaded hte mnm and fe* wMi chains, and thru*
him into that damp', constricted dug-out which it 
There for some months be stayed, doubled te two.

Then he began hunger striking. This 
turers hoped for; their only wteh wa* to fiad the 
die. But the other prisoners all
hunger-struck too. The prison governor had to give way,
•a the news had got abroad and greet hands of
section of foreign
then used promises to put an mat to tt* 
to the infirmary. The Util* toddli* teewa ae fi> to
tana prison is a kind of family vault; mea herve been know* to 
it alive now and then, but no eat has ever seen anything lilt 
coming out. It te the custom of the prteea doctor. Indeed; to taH 
prisoners as much, “with a frightful sutila,” m one wHaiti toM ate 
Grecea te a* dead yet But he hat gene tifcd. ' lite man till fatti 
hte blood-stained judge* ea e day, eld loudly prorteliaed tifet* thin 
the truth that he had evolved in hte iohle feaaaM mind, la *•* &£ 

teg tilt a restless phantom that trails his murdered reason timet

But evea ao, he was once • Bring tifes, tauNfytem to <ter iiodMl 
ef the Communist International ti the fasa ef Mm earth.

Bk&te toil


